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ABSTRACT.--We
assessed
philopatry, site fidelity, dispersal,and survival during the last
eight yearsof an 18-yearstudyof SpottedSandpipers(Actitismacularia).
The first 10 yearsof
the studywere of an islandpopulation.For the last eight yearsof the study,we expanded
the studyareato includea mainlandsubpopulation,
7 km from the primaryislandpopulation.
We alsoassessed
between-sitemovement.Yearlingsmade up 7 to 36%of breedersrecruited
annually, and yearling return was negativelyassociated
with numberof fledglingsthe previous year. We found male-biasedphilopatry when all yearling returnswere included,but
no significantsexbiasof birds that returned and bred. Return rate for malesthat successfully
bred was 63%; for males that were not successful,29% returned. For females, the return rate

of successful
breederswas63%andfor unsuccessful
breeders26%.Femaleschangedterritories
between clutches more often after nest failure, and birds moved more often to the island

than to the mainland.We usedhatchand fledgingsuccess,
philopatry,andsitefidelity rates
to constructmale and female life tables,separatingsuccessfuland unsuccessful
breeders.
From U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servicerecoveryrecords,dispersaldistancesrangedfrom 3.6 to
147km.We concludethatexpandingourstudysitegavea moreaccurate
pictureof philopatry,
dispersal,and site fidelity. Birds apparently treated all study areasas a single site, with the
islandpreferredto the mainland for breeding.Received
8 May 1992,accepted
28 January1993.

LOCALPOPULATION
dynamics are a result of
synergistic interactions among birth rate, sur-

vival, philopatry, site fidelity, dispersal,emigration, and immigration (Lack 1954). Philopatry is returning to your birth or hatch site,
and dispersalis unidirectional movement of an

1967, 1970a,b], Piping Plovers[Charadrius
rnelodus;Haig and Oring 1988a,b, c]), few detailed
studieshave examinedshort-distance
dispersal
patternsor documentedlong-distance
dispersal
records.Our goalswereto assess
dispersal,philopatry, breeding-sitefidelity, and survival in

individual from one geographiclocationto an-

SpottedSandpipers
(Actitisrnacularia)
usingdata
from an 18-yearstudy.We were particularly
well and Barrowclough1987).In practice,pro- interested
in assessing
localmovements
among
cesses
determiningpopulationdynamicsare not neighborhoodswithin our study area and adalwaysdistinguishable,
particularlyfor mobile dressingwhether short-distancenatal movespecies,suchas birds. For example,surveying ment in thisspeciesshouldbe consideredphilfor birdsawayfrom thebandingsiteis required opatry or dispersal.Our objectiveswere to (1)
to differentiatedispersalfrom mortality(Pien- quantifyphilopatry,(2)lookfor density-depenkowski and Evans 1985). As an animal moves dentandsex-biased
return,(3) quantifybreedaway from its natal territory, the areathat must ing-sitefidelity, (4) usephilopatryand fidelity
be searchedto determinewhether it dispersed ratesto estimateage-specificsurvival, (5) assess
or died increasesparabolically,therebyreduc- movement among distinct neighborhoods
ing the likelihood of detection(Barrowclough within our studyarea,and (6) quantifyrecords
1978). In addition, field restrictions reduce the of dispersalfor this speciesat othersites.
practicalityof trying to find long-distancedisother (e.g. Greenwoodand Harvey 1982,Rock-

persers(Moore and Dolbeer 1989).

SHOREBIRDPHILOPATRY AND DISPERSAL

Dispersaldataare notoriouslydifficult to obtain, and details of short-distancedispersal,
Shorebirdsare a well-studiedgroup of miwithin a range that could be consideredphil- gratoryspeciesthat have a wide variety of matopatric (e.g. Shields 1983), have not been ad- ing systems
and dispersalpatterns(Oring and
dressedfor mostmigratoryspecies.Although Lank 1984).Reportedphilopatry in shorebirds
nataland breedingdispersaldataexistfor some typically rangesfrom 0 to 10%(Soikkeli 1967,
shorebirds(e.g.Dunlin [Calidrisalpina;Soikkeli 1970a,b, Schameland Tracy1977,Oring and
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Fig.1. Studyareafor 1983-1991.
LPIisLittlePelican
Island,andBPIisPelican
Island.LPI,BPI,Whipholt
Beach,
andTimberlane
areconsidered
neighborhoods
withinsinglepopulation.
Lank 1982, 1984,Gratto 1988,Haig and Oring parental care, but return at rates of less than
1988a, Thompson and Hale 1989), although 30% (Sordahl 1984). These species breed in
phalaropes(Phalaropus
spp.) can be an excep- ephemeral wetlands, which would not be comtion, especially at permanent wetlands where
philoparry can be as high as 24% (Colwell et al.

patible with high site fidelity. Return ratesalso
can vary strongly among years (e.g. Gratto et
al. 1985), and with reproductive successand

1988).Breeding-site
fidelityvarieswidely among
shorebirds,rangingfrom lessthan 10%to great- mate fidelity (Soikkeli 1970a,Hild•n 1979,Orer than 90%(Oring and Lank 1984,Thompson ing et al. 1983, Gratto et al. 1985, Thompson et
et al. 1988).

al. 1988).

Variability in site fidelity is determined by
resourcedistribution and predictability,which
also affectsmating systemsand parental-care
patterns(Emlenand Oring 1977,Powell 1989).
Shorebird specieswith uniparental care, and
little territorialbehavior,typicallyreturn at relatively low rates(e.g.Colwell and Oring 1989a),

Traditional theory predicts female-biased
philopatrywhen femalesdefendresources,
and

although exceptionsoccur(Colwell et al. 1988).
Specieswith biparental care and strong territoriality return at higher rates. For example,

female-biased dispersal when females defend
mates (Greenwood 1980, 1983). These generalities appear to hold for scolopacids,although
observedbiasesaresmall(Oring and Lank 1984).
For Spotted Sandpipers,females defend both
resourcesand males (Oring et al. in press), so
there might be no reasonto expectbias(cf. Ostfeld 1987).

Piping Plovershave 70%return (Haig and Oring 1988a),Common Sandpipers(A. hypoleucos)
79% (Holland and ¾alden 1991), and Eurasian

Oystercatchers
(Haematopus
ostralegus)
90%(Safriel et al. 1984).

Not all specieswith biparentalcareand territoriality return at high rates,however.American
Avocets (Recurvirostraamericana)and Blacknecked Stilts (Himantopusmexicanus)have bi-

STUDY SITE AND SPECIES

Data were collectedfrom 1973to 1991on uniquely
color-banded Spotted Sandpipers on Little Pelican
Island(LPI), LeechLake,Minnesota(47ø07'N,94ø21'W).
LPI's small size (ca. 1.6 ha) and open habitat allowed

us to determinearrival and departuredates,mating
success
and reproductivesuccess
(i.e. eggslaid, hatch
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and fledging successes),and to monitor behavioral
interactions, including those associatedwith territorial intrusion. We also monitored breeding birds on

Pelican Island (BPI) 200 m north of LPI starting in
1979, and breeders at two mainland

sites 7 km south

of LPI starting in 1983 (Fig. 1). We consideredthis
entire area as a single population,and distinguished
different breeding locales(LPI, BPI, Timberlane,and
Whipholt Beach)as neighborhoodswithin the population.Everyyearwe bandedall new breedingadults
and all chicks. In this analysis,we used 1983-1991
data becauseall neighborhoods were monitored in
theseyears.In somecasesdata from previousyears
are included for comparativepurposes.The primary
differences between data presented here and those
presentedin earlier studiesare size of the study site,
and the numberof years.Here we are working with
a larger study area and more yearsto examinemovement and returns in greater detail.
Spotted Sandpipers are sex-role reversed (Maxson
and Oring 1980),and femalesat LPI typically arrive
and establish breeding territories before males do.
Males then establish

territories

within

female

terri-

tories (Oring et al. 1983, Oring and Lank 1986). Although SpottedSandpipershave been classifiedas
resource-defensepolyandrous (Emlen and Oring
1977),they actuallyhave an experience-based
mating
system(Oring et al. in press).Femalesdefend an allpurpose territory that includes: (1) shoreline, for
drinking, bathing and display; (2) semiopenhabitat
for nesting(Oring et al. 1983);and (3) patchesof dense
vegetation for cover for chicks (Maxson and Oring
1980). Foraging occurson all parts of the territory.
Once a female has laid a clutch, she sometimes sub-

dividesher territory to permit a secondmateto settle
(Oring 1982, 1986). In our study areas,females had
one to four mates,with 33 to 100%of femaleshaving
more than one mate annually (Oring and Knudson
1972, Oring et al. 1983, 1991).
When no males are available, females often help
incubateand brood,but their contributionat our study
site does not appear to affect annual reproductive
success
(Oring et al. 1991).Older femaleshave higher
mating success(Oring and Lank 1986, Oring et al.
1991a), and more experiencedfemales have higher
reproductivesuccess(Oring et al. 1983, 1991a,Oring
and Lank 1986). Mate availability limits annual female reproductivesuccess(Lank et al. 1985),and females assesspotential future breeding sites, appar-

ently by male abundance(Reedand Oring 1992).
Using data from LPI before the study area was expanded, L.W.O. and associatesfound no sex differ-

ence in annual site fidelity (Oring et al. 1983, Oring
and Lank 1984),that successfulbreedersreturned more

often than unsuccessfulbreeders(Oring and Lank
1982), and that older males returned more often than

olderfemales(Oring and Lank 1982).Oring and Lank
(1982) also reported female-biasedphilopatry for
yearlingsthat bred. Oring (1988)found chick return
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to be negativelyrelatedto numberof chicksfledged.
Here we reassessthese relationshipsusing data from
the expandedstudy site.
Little is known about Spotted Sandpiper dispersal
at other sites,or dispersaldistancesgreaterthan those
monitored in this study. The only reportedlong-distancemovementwas 12 km by a hatch-yearbird (Oring 1988).
METHODS

Philopatry.--Weexaminedreturn ratesfor malesand
femalesfledging from LPI from 1974-1990,and fledging from the entire study area from 1983-1990. We
were primarily interestedin a sexbiasin philopatry,
and density-dependentreturn rates. We considered
return to any of the neighborhoodsto be philopatry
because we believed

the entire

site to be within

the

area of natal experience(cf. Reed 1993).However, we
distinguishedreturn to different neighborhoods(Fig.
1) in order to understand the fine structure of philopatty.

From 1983-1991, philopatric yearlings annually
made up 7 to 36%(2-9) of recruited breeders(Fig. 2).
We tested for sex bias in philopatry using different
subsetsof data (Table 1) and three statistical tests:(1)
G-test (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) on observed and ex-

pected numbers of males and femalesreturning for
all years combined.We used Emigh's (1980) correction for continuity. This test has the weaknessof being influencedby extremevalues.(2) Wilcoxonsignedrank test (Hollander and Wolfe 1973),with each year
having a value for male and female return, is less
sensitiveto extreme years.(3) Fisher'ssign test(Siegel
and Castellan 1988). This test is not influenced by
extreme years,but doesnot make use of the magnitude of the difference.In our analyses,all testswere
in agreement about direction, or lack, of sex bias.
Site fidelity.--We examined movement among
neighborhoodswithin a populationwithin and among
years by breedersbanded from 1983-1990; we also
included post-1982 movement for birds banded before 1983. For testing sex bias in among-neighborhood movement following nest successor failure, we
considerednest lossin different neighborhoodsto be
independent events. We recognize that our numbers
underestimate the number of birds moving following

failure becausewe did not know how many birds left
the study site following failure. A bird with many
successes
that did not move was counted only once.
We defined successfor malesas fledging at leastone
young that year, and for femalesas hatchingat least
one young. Definitions differ becausefemalesoften
desert males and probably have lessaccurateinformation regarding nest success.Nestswith unknown
fates were omitted from analysis.
DispersaL--Toexaminedispersalat other breeding
sites,we obtained band recovery recordsfor Spotted
Sandpipers through 1990 from the U.S. Fish and
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TABLE1. Philopatry data,whether or not birds bred,
in the year following fledging.

Immigrants
Yearlings
Returning

[Auk, Vol. 110

16

16

16

13

12

9

10

17

14

1.0

Born on expanded
study area

Born on LPI
and returned

E
•,

0.8
0.6

E

•
e
o

0.4
0.2
0.0

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

29

26

25

20

16

17

15

29

20

1.0'

0.8.

0,6'

Born

Male

Female

1974
1975
1976

0
0
3

0
0
1

-

Unknown

1977

1

2

-

1978
1979

3
1

2
4

1
-

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

5
3
0
0
3
0
0
2
2
2
3

8
1
1
1
1
0
2
0
1
1
0

2
2
-

28

25

5

Total

0.4.'

and returned

Male

Female

1

3

6

3

2
3

2
3

4

1

4
7
5

3
3
1

32

19

Unknown

1

1

0.0

data from 1983-1990.Age-specificreturn was determined directly for ages1 to 4; older age classeswere
Year
combined to get a single age-specificsurvival rate.
We considered nine to be the oldest achievable age
Fig. 2. Proportionof breedingSpottedSandpipers
becauseit was the oldest observedduring our 18-year
in study population each year that were returning
study (n = 3; 1 female, 2 males).
breeders, recruited yearlings, and recruited immiMinimum survival to age 1 wasthe numberof yeargrants. Numbers of breedersappear at tops of col83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

umns.

Wildlife Service, Laurel, Maryland. To narrow records to include only breeding dispersal,only those
in which birds were banded and resighted/recovered
between 1 May and 10 July were used.We determined
distancesbetween banding and recovery using the

lingsseenthat camefrom clutcheswhere chickfate
through fledging wasknown. Yearlingsfrom a clutch
with an unknown number fledging were not included in first-yearsurvival, but were included after that.
We included birds born before 1983on our study site
in determining age-specificsurvival for their ages
after 1982.

We regularlybandedimmigrantsand transientbirds
(short-termvisitors);transientsoften returned to breed
in subsequentyears (Reed and Oring 1992). We hy-

methods of Moore and Dolbeer (1989). In addition, a

pothesizedthat immigrantsand transientswere yearlings,and comparedtheir age-specific
survivalto birds
ed.
of known age. Only transientsthat returned to our
SurvivaL--We are unable to know true age-specific study area and bred were considered.We included
survival rates because we do not know fates of birds
immigrantsfrom 1983-1990;thosebandedbefore1983
dispersingfrom our study area. Therefore, we cal- were included in determining age-specificsurvival
culatedage-specific
valuesfor the minimum number for their agesafter 1982.
known
to be alive. This was done with combined
We determinedsurvival schedulesseparatelyfor
cohortdata acrossyears(method 2 of Caughley 1977: males and females and, within each sex, for birds that
single visual sighting reported to L.W.O. was includ-

91). The portions of the survival schedule we could
estimateaccuratelywere hatchingand fledgingprobabilities.Thesewere calculatedonly for clutcheswhere
we knew chick fates through fledging using cohort

were successful versus unsuccessful

breeders.

Mini-

mum survival rateswere comparedbetweensuccessful and unsuccessful

breeders, between

sexes, and

between immigrantsand known-agedbirds.
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TABLE
2. Sexratiosof known yearling breedersversusother breedersat study site.
Yearling

[]
[]

Other

breeders

breeders

Fe-

Fe-

545

Males
Females

10'

Year

x + I
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

Males males
I
6
2
I
3
2
7
5

2
I
0
2
I
3
2
I

M/F
0.5
6.0
--•
0.5
3.0
0.7
3.5
5.0

Males males
25
19
18
15
14
13
22
15

14
15
13
10
8
7
15
13

M/F
1.8
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.8
1.9
1.5
1.2

LPI

BPI

Mainland

Undefined.

RESULTS

Philopatry.--Ifwe analyzeonly yearling Spotted Sandpipers born on LPI that returned to
LPI, there is no indication of sex-biasedphilopatry during early (1974-1982), late (19831990), or combined years (Table 1. 1974-1982:

G•ai= 1.708,df = 1, P > 0.1; Wilcoxonsignedrank test, T + = 7, n = 7, P > 0.78; Fisher'ssign
testP > 0.1. 1983-1990:G•ai= 0.18, df = 1, P >
0.1; Wilcoxon signed-ranktest, T* = 17, n = 7,
P > 0.078;Fisher'ssign testP > 0.1. 1974-1990:
G•ai = 0.118,df = 1, P > 0.1; Wilcoxonsignedrank test, T* = 45.5, n = 14, P > 0.09; Fisher's

sign testP > 0.1). Becausesomephilopatricbirds
returned to different neighborhoods (breeders
shown in Fig. 3), a bias could be hidden. When

WHIP

LPI/BPI

TIMB

Neighborhood

Fig. 3. Yearling breeding philoparry:number of
yearlingsborn on LPI (upper) and Whipholt Beach
(lower) that bred in eachneighborhoodthe year following fledging.In upperpanel,BPI refersto Pelican
Island, and Mainland to Whipholt Beachand Timberlane;in lower panel, WHIP is Whipholt Beach,
TIMB

is Timberlane,

and LPI/BPI

references Little

the entire studyareais analyzed,there is slight Pelican Island and Pelican Island.
male-biased philopatry that is nearly statistically significant,1.68:1.00with 32 malesand 19
females(Table 1. 1983-1990:Gadi= 3.096,df = years.Males born in the early yearsof the study
1, P < 0.1; Wilcoxon signed-rank test, T + = 4,
n = 8, P < 0.078; Fisher's sign test P < 0.109).
This analysis included all birds that returned,
regardlessof breeding status,and ratios were
compared to an expected equal return rate.
When we analyze sex ratios of philopatric
birds that returned and bred asyearlings,using
the breeding adult sex ratio during the return
year from 1984-1991 as expectedvalues (Table

2), we find no sexbias(Gaa•
= 1.308,df = l, P
> 0.1; Fisher'ssign test P > 0.26). For the sign
test,we evaluatedannual philopatric sexratios
to see if they were above or below annual sex
ratiosof the balanceof breedersthat year (Table

(1973-1982) sometimes were seen for the first

time six years later; females were never seen

for the first time more than two years after
fledging (Table 3). After expandingthe study
area, such interrupted sightings decreased(Table 3).

Increasedfledgling production was associated with decreasedchickreturn (Spearmanrank
correlation r2 = 0.51, P < 0.05; Fig. 4). This
relationshipwas not attributableto a singlesex
(male, r 2 = 0.33, P = 0.42; female, r 2 = 0.24, P =

0.57). As an additional test, we divided fledgling productionyearsinto high-production(>35
fledglings produced,n = 4 years)and low-pro2).
duction (-<35 fledglings, n = 4 years) years.
Somebirds born on the study area were not (High-production years occurred when there
seenas yearlings,but were seenin subsequent were more females and/or when no predator
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v+

P = .0465

0.30-

•

TAnIll 3. SpottedSandpiperchickshatched(year x)
on LPI from 1973-1982, and on entire study site
from 1983-1989 that were first resightedmore than
one year after fiedging.

r 2 = .51

0.35'
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ß

0.25-

Sex

x+2

x+3

x+4

x+5

x+6

1973-1982

•

0.10'

Male
Female

6
3

Male
Female

4
3

•

ß•

0.050.00

I0

2'0

3'0

2
1

1983-1989

.

ß

2
--

4'0

5'0

1
--

1
--

a

....
....

6'0

No. fledglings, year x

greater ratesthan did unsuccessfulbreedersfor

Fig. 4. Proportion of SpottedSandpipersreturn- ages 1 to 3 (Table 4).
Of 41 males and 27 females that bred in muling (whether or not they bred) the year following
fledging relative to number of fledglings.Spearman tiple years after 1982, 12 males (29.3%) and 6
rank correlationcoefficientpresented.
females (22.2%) bred in different neighbor-

hoods (Fig. 5). Three males (7.3%) and three
females (11.1%) changed neighborhoods multiple times. We found no difference between
visited LPI.) There is a suggestionthat low-productionyearswere associated
with higher chick

sexesin their tendencyto moveasbreeders(Gadi
= 0.26, df = 1, P > 0.1). Site fidelity differed

return (Gaai= 2.938, df = 1, P < 0.1), with the between LPI and Whipholt Beach, with birds
differenceapproachingstatisticalsignificance. having greater fidelity to LPI (Rice'sconditional
Site fidelity and dispersaL--Returnrates for binomial exact test [CBET], two-tailed, sexes
males were

63 and 29% for successful

and un-

combined, P = 0.008; Rice 1988).

successfulbreeders, respectively; rates were

Males moved significantly more often following nesting failure (9/20) than following nest-

similar for females, 63% for successful breeders
and 26% for unsuccessful

breeders.

Successful

breedersof both sexesreturned at significantly

ing success(1/22; Rice's CBET, two-tailed, P =
0.003). Femalesshowed a similar pattern, with

TABLE
4. Minimum numberof SpottedSandpipersknown to be alive, separatedby age,sex,and whether a
bird was reproductivelysuccessful.
Survivalequal to return rate;birds includedare thosehatchedor banded
after 1982, and returns after 1983 of birds banded before 1983.
Male

Successful a

Female

Unsuccessful

Successful

Unsuccessful

Age

n.b

Survivec

n.

Survive

pa

n,

Survive

n.

Survive

P

1

41

23

33

9

0.007

25

15

15

5

2
3
4

19
12
6

14
8
3

16
5
6

4
1
3

0.002
0.008

20
15
9

14
9
7

5
5
2

1

0.056
0.029
0.008

5

4

4

7

3

7

4

6
7
8
9

4
2
1
1

4
!
0
0

2
3
-1

0
1
-0

Total'

48

53

!
--

2
1
44

0
--

1
0

--

0
--

1
3
---

1
0
---

26

• Successfulnests:for males,thosefrom which young fledged;for females,thosefrom which young hatched.
bNumber of birds in eachage classcontributingto survivalto next age. Becausebirds couldswitch success
categoriesbetweenages,and birds
bandedbefore 1983were includedin older age classes(after 1983),valuesin this columndo not decreasemonotonically,and somegapsare
present.

ßNumber known to be alive (i.e. returning) the following year.
a Comparingsuccessful
with unsuccessful
birds using Rice's(1988)CBET(one-tailed,df = 1 for all).
• Numberof birdscontributingto eachsurvivalschedule.Seefootnoteb regardingwhy thesenumberscannotbe summedto get total number
of birds contributingto life table. Overall, n, was 91 malesand 61 females.
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24'

T^I•Lœ5. All dispersal records for Spotted Sandpipers from U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service band-recoveryrecordsthrough 1990from outsideour study
site. Only birds banded and recovered during
breeding seasonincluded; sexunknown for all re-

Males
Females

20
16

cords.
Distance

Year

dispersed

Banded
1953
1953
1956
1971
1923
1932
?•
1945

Recovered
1953
1957
1959
1971
1927
1933
1990
1948

Aõe•

(km)

Chick
Chick
Chick
AHY
HY
HY
?
HY

3.6
3.6
4.3
22.8
61.5
84.0
113.4
146.7

• Age at banding:chick,youngbird incapableof sustainedflight; HY,
postfledginghatch-yearbird; AHY, adult of unknownage.
bBirdobservedbut notcollected.Missingbandspreventedindividual
identification;dispersaldistancelistedis shortestone to where Spotted
Sandpiperswere banded.

E
Z

12'
8'
4'

Stay

To

To BPI

Breeders

Mainland

on LPI

4'

3-

1

Stay

4 of 6 moving after failure, and 7 of 25 moving

To islands

To Timb

Breeders on Whir)holt Beach

after success(Rice's CBET, two-tailed, P = 0.061).

Eight recoveryrecordsfit our criteriafor dispersal.Dispersaldistancesranged from 3.6 to
147 km (Table 5). All birds except one were
banded as either chicks or hatch-year birds.

Survival.--Approximately
one-halfof the eggs
laid at our study site hatched, and 83% of those

that hatched fledged (43% of eggslaid; Table
6). For nests where we knew the chicks' fates,

BPI to LPI

survival from fledging to age 1 was 0.17 _+SD
of 0.07 (Alberico et al. 1992). Becausethe sex

ratio of philopatric birds was 1.68 (males/female), male survival rate from fledging to age
one was 0.107, and for females was 0.063, as-

Timb to Whip Timb to LPI

Other

breeders

Fig. 5. Interclutch movements, or lack of movements,between and within years of 41 male and 27
femaleSpottedSandpipersthat bred in multiple, consecutiveyears after 1982.

suming an equal yearling sex ratio. We incorporated 152 adults with known nest fatesin our
life table (91 males and 61 females; Table 4).

We distinguished natal birds from immigrants,malesfrom females,and successfulfrom
unsuccessful

nesters.

To

determine

if

immi-

Successful

males returned

more

often

than

unsuccessful
males(Rice'sCBET,one-tailed,age
grantscould be pooled with birds born locally, 1 P = 0.007, age 2 P = 0.002, age 3+ P = 0.008,
we assumedimmigrants were banded as year- df = 1 for all; Table 4). Femalesfollowed a simlings, and comparedtheir return ratesto locally ilar survival pattern (Rice's CBET, one-tailed,
hatched birds. Returns were not significantly age 1 P = 0.056, age 2 P = 0.029, age 3+ P =
different between ages1 and 2 (which had the 0.008, df = 1 for all; Table 4). These data were
largest sample sizes) in each successand sex used to constructsurvival curves (Fig. 6).
category (Rice's CBET, two-tailed, successful
males, age 1 P = 0.92, age 2 P = 0.67; unsucDISCUSSION
cessfulmales, age 1 P = 0.36, age 2 P = 0.80;
successfulfemales,age 1 P = 0.45, age 2 P =
The SpottedSandpiperphilopatry rate at our
0.19; unsuccessfulfemales,age 1 P = 0.22, age study site was high relative to reportsfor other
2 P = 0.71). Thus, we pooled immigrant and sandpiper species(usually not above 10%; see
earlier references),with 14% probability that
local-born survival data for analyses.
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o d Successful fidelity following breeding success.This pattern has been observed in some, but not all,
E] d Unsuccessfulshorebirdspecies(e.g.higherfidelityfollowing
ß

Successful

.1

breeding successfor Long-billed Curlews [Numeniusamericana;
Redmondand Jenni 1982]and
SemipalmatedSandpipers[Calidrispusilla;Gratto et al. 1985]; no reported effect for Dunlin
[Heldt 1966, Soikkeli 1967, 1970b], Eurasian

I

.01

Oystercatcher
[Safrielet al. 1984],PipingPlover

.>

.>_ .oo
(/) .0001

[Haig and Oring 1988a],or Redshank[Tringa
totanus;Thompson and Hale 1989]).
It seems probable that return rates for suc-

.00001

.000001
........
F

I

2

= = L
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0

Age
Fig. 6. Survival (log scale)of male and female
SpottedSandpipersthat were successfuland unsuccessfulnesters(F = fledging).Survivalcurvesbased
on data from Tables 4 and 6, and from Alberico et al.
(1992).

cessfulbreeders representednatural survival
rates for Spotted Sandpipers. We observed
sandpipersup to 9 years of age, short of the

longevity recordfor this speciesof 12 years
(Clappet al. 1982).Scolopacids
canlive longer,
with a recordof 16 yearsfor a LeastSandpiper
(Calidrisminutilla;Miller and Reid 1988).

Expandinga study area can have important
effectson observeddispersaland philopatry
patterns (Cunningham 1986). Expanding our
study site had a noticeableeffect on observed
return rates and sex ratios (Table 1). If we in-

clude only LPI, return ratesby sexwere almost

chickswould return asyearlings.The high site
fidelity observedhere fits the general pattern
in shorebirdsof high return rates among territorial specieswith biparental care and low
return rates among nonterritorial specieswith
uniparental care (Oring and Lank 1984). Spotted Sandpipershave strong territoriality and
often have biparental care for a female's terminal clutchof the year; successful
breedersat
our site returned

at annual

rates of 55 to 74%.

Within our study area, we found higher site

identical,consistent
with typicalsandpiperpatterns(OringandLank1984,ThompsonandHale
1989).However,with the expandedstudysite,
yearlingreturnswere malebiased,which previouslyhadbeenobservedonly for Long-billed
Curlews (Redmond and Jenni 1982). Male-biased philopatry opposesGreenwood's(1980)

model,given that femaleSpottedSandpipers
typically defend resources.However, there was

no significantsex-ratiobiasin philopatricyearlings that bred.

TAltLœ
6. Numbersof eggs,chicks,andfledglingsproducedwithin our studyareafromnestsfor whichfates
were known through fledging.

Number
of
Year

Eggs

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
Total
Mean Px

97
43
55
105
110
60
64
136
670

Number
of

Chicks

Pxa

35
39
48
52
37
50
55
30
346

0.361
0.907
0.873
0.495
0.336
0.833
0.859
0.221

Numberof chicks/number
of eggs.SD of P, was1.30.
Numberof fledglings/number
of eggs.SD of P, was1.30.

0.511

fledglings
11
35
41
48
32
39
52
29
287

Pxb
0.113
0.814
0.745
0.457
0.291
0.650
0.813
0.213
0.428
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Yearling return rates at our study site were
not independent. Siblings returned more often
than expectedfrom independent individual re-

sink-source "populations" (Pulliam 1988).
However, Spotted Sandpiper population dynamicsare probablydifferentin importantways
turns (Alberico et al. 1992). The cause of this from both theoretical models. Natal dispersal
pattern is unknown, but Alberico et al. (1992) away from LPI is primarily a resultof relatively
suggestedit might be a result of siblingsspend- late yearling arrival (Lank et al. 1985) and ining time together after fledging. Nonrandom tense competition for mates. Adult movement
sibling return, coupled with no sex-biasedphil- is generally a responseto breeding failure, but
opatry of breeders and high breeding-site fi- within a seasoncan result from mateacquisition
delity should result in relatively high coances- attempts(Colwell and Oring 1989b,Oring et al.
try. Thispredictionis corroboratedby relatively in press). Spotted Sandpipers move among
high band-sharing coefficientsfrom DNA fin- neighborhoodsin an attempt to maximize matgerprintsof individualsfrom our studysite(Or- ing and reproductivesuccess,
and movementis
ing et al. 1992).
associatedwith mate availability, competition,
One thing not changed by expanding the and nest-depredationprobabilities(Oring et al.
study area was the negative relationship be- in press). This study of short-distance movetween SpottedSandpiper fledgling production ment patterns, which is rare for a migratory
and percent return the following year (Oring species,providesinformation necessaryfor un1988,this studyFig. 4). This relationshipis con- derstanding local population dynamics.
sistentwith the hypothesisof density-dependent return, but we do not know the mecha-

nism(s) driving the relationship.
Our study presentsthe only published long-
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